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HOUSING AND DINING

VOLLEYBALL RECORD

Eastern’s housing and dining staff work
with students to establish a smooth start
to the semester.
PAGE 3

Eastern’s volleyball team had a 2-2 record this past weekend, finishing
the Panther Invitational in third place.
PAGE 8
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Phishy business:
Students receive spam
from people they know
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Phishing emails and spam have been sent
to several students with a panthermail email
address from people they know Sunday night.
The emails contain a subject line that relates to the person receiving the email, and
when opened it says “unable to display this
email” followed by a green box with white lettering stating, “click here to open this message.”

Beneath the green box there is more text
that states the “message has been delayed” and
gives a date.
Josh Reinhart, Eastern’s public information coordinator, said the emails might have
reached a sizeable population of people with
an active@eiu.edu email address.
He said the Business Affairs unit has been
contacted and steps are being taken to block
the emails from reaching others.
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This is an example of an email that was sent out Sunday night to several students.

Alert EIU
lets students
know when
threats to
safety occur
By Kristen Ed
Managing Editor | @DEN_News
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Comedian Barry Brewer laughs with audience Friday night during his comedy show in the 7th Street Underground of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

Comedian laughs it up with students
By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
Comedian Barry Brewer took the stage at the 7th
Street Underground Friday night to a round of applause from the audience.
Brewer began his show by bringing up how talking to people in public has changed.
With a crowd of more than 100 students, Brewer also interacted with the audience, speaking directly
to several audience members and asking where students were from.
Throughout the show, Brewer discussed topics
such as family life with siblings, feminine products,
thrill seekers and the difference between beauty and
ugliness.
What Brewer said he loves most about being a comedian is making people smile and laugh.
“I used to like to laugh as a kid a lot,” Brewer said.
“My grandma used to call me ‘Giggles.’”
Brewer said he loved the energy and the hospitality he felt during his performance at Eastern. He
said he enjoyed how interactive and invested the audience was.
“Whatever you had to give them as a performer they were open and ready to join in with you,”
Brewer said.
If he were to perform again at Eastern, Brewer
said he would want it to be an even better show and
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Comedian Barry Brewer tells a joke Friday night in the 7th Street Underground of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

would expound upon everything that went positively.
According to University Board Chair Dallas Lancenese, the event was a success, attracting an even
bigger audience than last year’s comedy events.
“I really hope this is the excitement and the hype

throughout the year because it’s really nice for people
to come out and enjoy themselves,” Lancenese said.
Not only did Brewer perform comedy and jokes,
he also offered words of encouragement to students
beginning the school year.
COMEDIAN, page 5

Students, faculty and staff can quickly become
aware of any hazards to Eastern’s campus through
Alert EIU.
Alert EIU is a communication tool that sends information about urgent threats or situations to all students, faculty and staff through their Eastern email
accounts automatically.
Lynette Drake, the interim vice president for Student Affairs, said people can take it a step further by
registering with up to two phone numbers and an additional email address.
She said it is beneficial for students to opt in with
their phone numbers.
“You’re probably not checking your email all the
time,” Drake said, “whereas you might be checking
your text messaging more frequently.”
Drake said the tool has been used to notify students about weather-related class cancellations, boil
order alerts and imminent threats to the university
community.
University Police Chief Kent Martin said in the
event of a crime that could pose a threat to campus,
the university police would work with the Office of
the Vice President for Student Affairs to send out a
crime alert.
“We would compose a message that would contain information that people would need to know in
order to stay safe in a given area, or to be more vigilant in a certain area,” Martin said.
He said being notified if something dangerous
happens is one part of the crime alerts, but the alerts
also include “general information for the overall safety
and well-being of people on the campus.”
Drake said students should have received information about Alert EIU and an invitation to register in their email accounts at the start of the semester.
Students can access the Alert EIU member portal at
www.eiu.edu/alerteiu.
Drake said the ultimate goal is to spread information about hazards as quickly as possible to as many
people as possible. Once people receive the alert, that
message can be shared to those who are not yet aware.
ALERT EIU, page 5
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Local weather
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Jacksonville shooting
claims multiple lives
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — A
gunman opened fire Sunday at an online video game tournament that was
being livestreamed from a Florida
mall, killing multiple people and sending many others to hospitals, authorities said.
Sheriff's officers did not immediately confirm the number of dead at
the Jacksonville Landing, a collection
of restaurants and shops along the St.
Johns River.
But an official close to the investigation said the shooting left four people
dead and that the gunman died from
a self-inflicted gunshot wound. It was
not clear if the official included the
suspect in the death toll.
The official spoke on the condition
of anonymity because the person was
not authorized to release information.
Sheriff Mike Williams said authorities had yet to identify the suspect who
attacked the video football tournament, which featured the game "Mad-

den NFL 19." The competition was
held in a gaming bar that shares space
with a pizzeria. Viewers could watch
the games online and see the players.
Investigators were looking into online video that appeared to capture the
scene right before the shooting began,
Williams said.
A red dot that appears to be a laser
pointer is visible on the chest of a player seconds before the first of a dozen
gunshots rings out.
Jason Lake, the founder and CEO
of compLexity, a company that owns
professional e-sports teams, said
on Twitter that one of his players,
19-year-old Drini Gjoka, was shot in
the thumb.
Gjoka tweeted: "The tourney just
got shot up. Im leavinng and never
coming back." Then: "I am literally so
lucky. The bullet hit my thumb. Worst
day of my life."
The sheriff's office used Twitter and
Facebook to warn people to stay far

away and to ask anyone who was hiding to call 911.
"We are finding many people hiding in locked areas at The Landing. We
ask you to stay calm, stay where you
are hiding. SWAT is doing a methodical search inside The Landing. We will
get to you. Please don't come running
out," the sheriff's office said via Twitter.
The sheriff's office did not provide
any other information.
Police barricaded a three-block radius around the mall. Officers and Coast
Guard boats patrolled the nearby river.
Many ambulances could be seen in the
area, but the mall area appeared empty
of all but law enforcement. Police also
took up positions on a bridge overlooking the river.
White House spokeswoman Sarah
Huckabee Sanders said President Donald Trump had been briefed on the attack and the White House was monitoring the situation.

Hawaii emerges from threat as
storm veers away from islands
HONOLULU (AP) — Hawaii
emerged Saturday from the threat of a potentially devastating hurricane after historic amounts of rain forced evacuations
on some islands but damage appeared less
than feared.
Tropical Storm Lane, once known as
Hurricane Lane, began to break apart as it
veered west into the open Pacific, leaving
behind sighs of relief and plenty of cleanup, especially on the Big Island where
rainfall totals approached 4 feet (1.2 meters).
No storm-related deaths have been reported, though Big Island authorities said
they plucked families from floodwaters
and landslides closed roads.
The National Weather Service canceled all storm warnings for the state, several hours after shopkeepers in Honolulu's tourist-heavy areas already started taking down plywood meant to protect windows if the storm made it that far.
Preliminary figures from the weather service show that Lane dropped the
fourth-highest amount of rain for a hurricane to hit the United States since 1950.
Hurricane Harvey, which devastated Texas a year ago, topped the list.
The storm's outer bands dumped as
much as 45 inches (114 centimeters) on
the mostly rural Big Island, measurements

showed. The main town of Hilo, population 43,000, was flooded Friday with
waist-high water.
Authorities rescued 39 people from
floodwaters Friday and Saturday, all in the
eastern part of the Big Island where the
rain concentrated, Hawaii County Civil Defense spokeswoman Kelly Wooten
said. Teams were assessing damage, she
said, but continued to focus on recovery
efforts because it was still raining.
One of the island's volcanoes is erupting, and the rain could still cause whiteout conditions on some active lava fields
when it hits the molten rock and boils off
as steam.
About 200 miles (320 kilometers) and
several islands to the northwest, tourists
wandered Waikiki Beach and took leisurely swims as shopkeepers prepared to
reopen.
Hotels began putting deck chairs back
alongside pools. Dozens of surfers were in
the Pacific, looking to ride small waves.
The breeze was light.
Winds were also calmer on Maui,
which had seen about 12 inches (30 centimeters) of rain and wind gusts up to 50
mph (80 kph). On Saturday, winds were
about 11 mph (18 kph). Like the Big Island, Maui experienced flooding and
landslides.

Lane first approached the islands earlier this week as a Category 5 hurricane,
meaning it was likely to cause catastrophic damage with winds of 157 mph (252
kph) or above. But upper-level winds
known as shear swiftly tore the storm
apart.
As flooding hit the Big Island, winds
fanned brush fires that had broken out in
dry areas of Maui and Oahu. Some residents in a shelter on Maui had to flee
flames, and another fire forced people
from their homes.
Flames burned nine homes in the historic coastal town of Lahaina and forced
600 people to evacuate, Maui County
spokeswoman Lynn Araki-Regan said.
Some have returned, but many have not
because much of the area lacks power,
Araki-Regan said.
Those outages meant the water provider on Maui's west side was unable to
pump, so officials at the Maui Electric
utility urged conservation — particularly
important because firefighters need supplies to put out the remaining flames.
The central Pacific gets fewer hurricanes than other regions, with only about
four or five named storms a year. Hawaii
rarely gets hit. The last major storm to
hit was Iniki in 1992. Others have come
close in recent years.

Teen pleads
guilty in Mattoon
school shooting
MATTOON, Ill. (AP) — A teenager who shot another student in an
Illinois school cafeteria has pleaded guilty to aggravated battery with a
firearm.
The News-Gazette reports the
15-year-old boy was in a Coles County courtroom on Thursday. He'll be
sentenced on Oct 11. His attorney
says he expects the teen to remain
in juvenile detention for four to five
months.
The shooting occurred nearly a year
ago at Mattoon High School. Police
say a teacher grabbed the boy's arm as
he fired at a girl. The gunshot missed
the girl but hit another student.
Prosecutor Brian Bower says he can
ask the judge to impose an adult sentence of decades in prison if the teen
doesn't successfully complete juvenile
detention.

Tesla driver gets
arrested after
crashing into
back of firetruck
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Authorities say a Tesla driver, who said
he thought his car was in Autopilot
mode, crashed into the back of a firetruck in San Jose.
The California Highway Patrol says
the Tesla rear-ended a fire engine that
was stopped with its emergency lights
activated along US-101 around 1 a.m.
Saturday.
The 37-year-old driver, Michael
Tran, told officers, "I think I had auto-pilot on."
Tran was later arrested on suspicion
of drunken driving. It wasn't immediately clear if he had an attorney.
The San Francisco Chronicle reports that the two firefighters in the
firetruck were not injured. The newspaper says Tran and a female passenger in the Tesla were taken to San Jose
Regional Medical Center with minor
injuries.
Tesla's semi-autonomous Autopilot mode has come under scrutiny following other recent crashes. The carmaker says the function is not designed to avoid a collision and warns
drivers not to rely on it entirely.
It was unclear whether Autopilot
was activated. Tesla says in a statement that it "has not yet received any
data from the car, but we are working
to establish the facts of the incident."
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Housing, Dining Services adjust to new semester
By Jesse Wilson-Brown
Staff Reporter | @DEN News
The housing and dining staff of Eastern have been working to ensure that
everyone’s current campus experience,
whether they be newcomers or returning
students, exceeds expectations.
Mark Hudson, the director of University Housing and Dining Services, describes himself as the “campus landlord.”
Hudson currently oversees 150 fulltime staff including those in resident life
and building services, as well as some 500
student workers.
With his crew in tow, Hudson was
able to cover a lot of ground over the
summer.
Thomas and Taylor Hall have new patio and entry areas, rooms were painted
and carpet was cleaned or replaced entirely in certain areas.
“We spent a lot of time working in environments to make sure they’re ready for
students,” Hudson said.
He said the semester is off to a good
start for the staff at Housing and Dining
with no major issues to report, just nor-

mal settling-in processes across the board.
“Some students have challenges, but
we work with them,” Hudson said.
Mark said he encourages all students
to get engaged with their community
during this coming school year, and he
suggested going to programs and getting
in touch with resident assistants as good
first steps.
The dining staff also had a great first
week, according to Christopher Wojtysiak, who is the unit director of Thomas Dining Hall.
Like Hudson, Wojtysiak’s staff is a mix
of full-time and student workers, and he
will continue to hire more student staffers
as the semester progresses.
Wojtysiak is not daunted by the influx
of students this school year and, in fact,
said he welcomes them with open arms.
“No, it’s really great. It helps to have
more students; more students mean the
more we can provide,” Wojtysiak said.
Variety is key to getting the most out
of the dining hall experience, and Wojtysiak said he believes it is up to the student to break out of their comfort zone.
“It can get a little stagnant eating here,”
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Tatymia Walton, a freshman pre-nursing major, talks with her friend
Khadijha Mitchell, a freshman undecided major, eat dinner together in the
Thomas Dining Hall Sunday night.

Wojtysiak said. “Students need to ask
themselves, ‘What else can I make for
myself?’ It helps to think outside of the
box.”
Closer to the center of campus, Sandra

Black directs students and staff alike at
the University Food Court, with 3 supervisors, 10 full timers and 75 student staff
members under her supervision.
The University Food Court has unique

dining options available, such as Charleston Market and Panther Grill.
Black also implements different food
specials throughout the week and polls
students on what they would like to see
in the food court.
Black utilizes student interactions for
improvement and said that she firmly believes her job is “first and foremost customer service.”
She encourages all students to fill out
comment cards concerning their dining
experience, whether that be online or in
person.
Black said she believes the new semester is kicking off quite nicely so far.
Her only gripe, she said, is the shortage of student workers and that, as of late,
has been “a challenge to get student workers established with their responsibilities.”
Those interested in seeking a job at the
University Food Court, or other dining
halls, need only fill out an online application to be considered.
Jesse Wilson-Brown can be reached
at 581-2812 or at
jcwilsonbrown@eiu.edu.

4 OPINIONS
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Loud, proud, honest;
we are here to stay
Before I even accepted the title as Editor-in-Chief
of this newspaper, several people on campus approached me and asked if I would keep the same format.
Naturally, I asked what they meant and they said,
“Well, are you going to still have hard news on page
one and all the good stories on the inside.” Keep in
mind that I am paraphrasing what several people
said.
Of course, I said yes because contrary to what
most people say, we are a legitimate news service
for this campus and its community, and without a
doubt we will continue to run “hard news” when
“hard news” is present.
Maybe I give off this persona that I’m carefree, relaxed and “cool,” which I am, but that doesn’t mean
I’m going to throw everything I learned about journalism values and ethics out the door for the sake of
people liking me.
I have a job on campus, and that’s to make sure
my peers know exactly what’s going on, when it’s going on and why they should care that it’s going on.
There is no other publication in this town (print
publication) that knows more about this campus
and will go out of its way to cover this campus (within our limits, but even then we still make sure an
event is covered) than The Daily Eastern News. Why?
Because we’ve been doing it for the past 103 years.
At some point, we all agreed that we care about
this campus.
Furthermore, I also make sure that voices are
heard, opinions are shared and everyone has an opportunity to write their heart out and share what’s on
their minds to the campus and Charleston commu-
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The struggle is real

nity.
I am not here
for anyone to like
me, though I do
have a knock-out
personality if you
don’t know me.
But I’m also not
here to make enemies because
there’s no need to
do that.
ANALICIA HAYNES
The bottom
line is, I’m here
to run a paper, and I love feedback and criticism. I
thrive on learning how I, we, can better our paper.
Yes, we are students and we are learning, but we
also practice the same set of skills that journalists use
in the “real world.” Yes, that means setting up interviews, attending meetings, not emailing questions,
the list goes on, right?
However, we make mistakes, and we want to
know if and when we do so we can fix them.
Communication is vital, let’s not lose sight of that.
I’m Analicia Carmen Haynes, Editor-in-Chief of
The Daily Eastern News, and I’m here to assure everyone that we will continue to provide honest and
fair reporting, coverage and to say that we are proud
of doing it.
Here’s to another 100 years, folks.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

‘You are not the father:’
Maury exploits problems
I will be honest, I have fallen victim to the phenomena that is the hype of the “Maury Show.”
Seeing people yell at each other on camera and
having the truth come out with one of them being
embarrassed or upset is somehow entertaining for
me and millions of others. Of course, there are other shows like this, for example the “Jerry Springer Show,” but my guilt of seeing the show has made
me think: how are these shows still accepted?
Now the people who choose to be on the show
are doing it at their own expense, so if anything
embarrassing or life-changing that is shown about
their lives is fair play.
But my issue with Maury’s show is who is on
there and what happens. The show follows an
almost perfectly consistent routine for following
real-life situations. If you do not believe me, the
Berkeley Journal of African-American Law and Policy published an article in 2008 named “Do You
Really Love New York?: Exposing the Troubling
Relationship Between Popular Racial Imagery and
Social Policy in the 21st Century.” Yes it is from
2008, but the findings still are relevant today.
For the most part, a young woman sits with
Maury, who tries to look concerned for the young
lady when he himself is not getting a laugh out of
the situation, and she accuses a man of being the
father, while he denies it.
After the crowd and Maury play Devil’s Advocate for both sides, and the audience boos and
cheers at one raise of the voice to add to the sensationalism, Maury flaunts the DNA results or the lie
detector test results before giving the verdict.
Then those involved either yell at the other(s)
saying “I told you!” or they put their head in their
hands because they were just contradicted.
The end, right?
Not really. This show seems to change people.
Couples who said they once loved each other end
up yelling and cursing at one another to prove a
point on TV that they were right.
Sure, the show gives people the truth, but it
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does it in a way to
promote chaotic
behavior. Instead of
simply telling these
people the truth,
Maury and the audience basically pit the
couples, or friends or
family or whomever, against each other so the final verdict
is more entertaining.
DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE
On top of the sensationalism, the show
targets minorities and those of the lower rungs of
society for its entertainment.
The Berkeley Journal of African-American Law
and Policy states, “It is important to recognize
that shows like this provide the dominant image
of young single black mothers on contemporary
American television.
On these shows, disproportionately AfricanAmerican young women appear to have men, even
more disproportionately African-American, tested for paternity of their children. Notably, a substantial number of the women return for several
appearances before finding the father of their children or giving up.Now do not take this as me saying that Maury and everyone who watches the
show is evil. I am not even saying that the show is
inhumane, not necessarily at least, but it definitely portrays a certain demographic while also using
sensationalism to portray a bad situation in someone’s life on national TV.
It just makes me wonder how in a society now
where literally the drop of a hat could offend someone, how no one has looked at what Maury, and to
be fair what other shows like his, are doing and saying that it is offensive or, at the very least, not OK.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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Take care of your campus,
make it look beautiful
After this first week living on campus, I am
so glad to be back “home.”
Since school ended last semester, I longed
to come back to Eastern.
I missed my friends and the atmosphere
that students bring to life throughout the year.
While walking around campus recently, I
couldn’t help but notice how clean it looked.
The grass was a vibrant green, the trees were
trimmed and most of all, there was no litter.
It seems that during the first month of
school litter is not a problem, but after a while
it becomes more prominent and sometimes
excessive.
Maybe the campus appears clean because
Eastern wants to impress new students and
faculty, or maybe it’s because everyone is trying to start the year off on a good note and is
more conscious about disposing of their trash.
As weeks pass and the school year starts to
get hectic, so do people’s lives.
Unfortunately, that’s when people start to
rush their day away and not care about or pay
much attention to their surroundings.
Sometimes I see people on campus, glued
to their phones, walk right by a trashcan and
then toss a candy wrapper on the sidewalk.
What’s up with that? How hard is it to stick
that wrapper in your pocket or backpack until
you can put it in a trash can?
As a good citizen, I pick up after these people because I care about the environment and
the animals in the area.
Eastern has a beautiful campus that creates
a good first impression for visiting students
and their families and may be one of the reasons many choose to enroll here.

That impression should not
be tarnished by
careless littering.
It’s disrespectful and
shows no
respect for this
establishment
and all that it
stands for.
K ATE REHWINKEL
Some students may
think they can litter because someone else is
going to pick it up, whether it is a groundskeeper or another student.
Don’t rely on people to do your job.
We should always be conscious of what we
are doing and how it affects the community
and ecosystem as a whole.
School can be stressful, I get it, but that
doesn’t mean we can’t stop for a couple seconds and dispose of some trash.
There are dozens of trash and recycling bins
across campus and there is no excuse for there
to be litter.
I’m sure most of us do not litter in our
homes, so be good residents of your home
away from home here.
Do the right thing and stash your trash
where it belongs, not on the grass, because we
are all better people than that.
Kate Rehwinkel is a junior management major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at kerehwinkel@eiu.edu.

Today’s quote:
We need a free press. We must have it. It’s vital.
-John McCain
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EIU Dancers hold 1st round
of auditions Friday night

Sky high

By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

The Phillips 66 Aerostars perform an air routine Saturday afternoon at the Coles County
Memorial Airport Air Show ’18. According to their website, this team has been flying
together for over a decade.

»

COMEDIAN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“You don’t want to be found doing
something that you don’t love,” Brewer said. “This is a great place to find what
you’re meant to do.”
Brewer paused during the show speak
to Samantha Hurd, a freshman family
and consumer sciences major, about following her dream of becoming a fashion
designer.
Hurd said she has wanted to be a fashion designer since she was a little girl, and
hearing words of encouragement from
Brewer made her feel better about her career choice.
“It really helps me combat against the
people who don’t believe in me, because it
motivates me more,” Hurd said.
Brewer said he believes it is important
for someone in a position of influence
such as his to utilize that platform to be

5

inspiring and encouraging.
“When you leave, their lives (are) better from something you did or said while
you had their attention,” Brewer said.
The most difficult thing to face when
following one’s dream is the unknown, according to Brewer.
“You wonder about tomorrow, if I’ll
make it, if I’ll get there,” Brewer said. “I’ve
learned to believe despite anything.”
As a performer, Brewer said he believes
entertaining and inspiring people is what
he is meant to do.
“I learned early on that making people
laugh is a gift that God has given me, and
that it’s not just for me,” Brewer said. “It’s
something I love to do, so when someone’s enjoying it with you it’s a great experience for everybody.”
Mercury Bowen can be reached at
581-2812 or mjbowen@eiu.edu.

»

Auditions for entry into the
EIU Dancers were conducted at
5 p.m. in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center Theatre on Friday.
Cassie Berlin, senior and director of the EIU Dancers, assistant director Corina Middleton
and director of operations Dennis Malak judged the talents of
the new dance applicants during
their auditions.
There will be another round
of auditions in the near future
for those who missed the original date, but that date is uncertain for now.
According to Eastern’s website, anyone can audition as
long as they have a GPA of 2.0
or higher, attend 12 or more academic credit hours at Eastern
and have previous dance experience.

Cassie Berlin said she is directing dancers for the first time.
Berlin said she is searching
for determined dancers and that
dedication is a necessary element
to be successful on the team.
“If (the applicants) show dedication and passion, that’s what
(the judges) look for,” said Berlin.
Everything the dancers do
when they perform conveys a
story to the audience, said Malak. According to him, this ability is critical.
“Can (the applicants) tell a
story? Am I getting what they’re
telling me when they dance?”
said Malak. These are questions
he said he asks himself whenever
he judges a new round of applicants for the EIU Dancers.
Ashley Webb, one of the
freshman applicants, has been
dancing for four years. She said
even though she hasn’t been

»

ALERT EIU

Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.

The full story can be found on
www.dailyeasternnews.com.

PHISHING

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“One of the nice things about
Alert EIU is that, because it does
come via email and it does come
as a text message for those people who are enrolled in it, is that
many times our students and our
faculty and staff have a network of
friends and family, but particularly friends, that may also give them
a call or they might be with at the
time,” she said.
Martin said depending on the
nature of the situation, sirens on
campus may also be used to send
out a message during an emergency.
Drake said in the event of
weather-related class cancellations,
information will also be posted on

dancing as long as some of the
other applicants, practicing daily is key to her success.
“Practice makes perfect,” she
said.
Berlin said she is certain that
the EIU Dancers will be performing at homecoming. They
might also dance at another
event sometime in October.
For those unsure about auditioning for the EIU Dancers,
Webb urged students to “just go
for it. Everyone can dance. You
just have to practice.”
Berlin emphasized the labor
necessary for any dancer to succeed. “As long as you’re working
hard, you’ll always improve,” she
said.

the main page of Eastern’s website
in addition to the weather page
on the website, where information
about off-campus cancellations is
also available.
She said students can change
the information on their Alert
EIU profiles at any point. At the
end of an academic term, students
who are no longer signed up for
classes will automatically stop receiving notifications.
“I think everybody should be
signed up for Alert EIU,” Drake
said. “There’s no reason not to.”

Ac c o rd i n g t o t h e E I U Pa n therTech website, phishing is the
“act of attempting to acquire information such as usernames, passwords, and credit card details by
masquerading as a trustworthy entity in an electronic communication.”
Students are asked to forward
the emails to phishing@eiu.edu or
call the Help Desk at 581-4357.
For more information students
can check out eiu.edu/panthertech.
More information will be added
to the story as soon as it becomes
available.

Kristen Ed can be
reached at 581-2812
or kmed@eiu.edu.

The News Staff can
be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Movie Review Monday:

Slender Man
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943

side.
something “scary” is going to happen and, oddThe invented monster, as the Washington ly enough, everyone seems to know everyone’s
Post calls it, spread across the Internet and onto password.
Editor’s Note: There are spoilers in the fol- sites like Reddit and Tumblr, infecting search
Every theme from any horror movie that you
lowing article.
engines like a plague.
can think of is hashed out in the first 20 minI want my money back.
The trademark to any Slender Man story is, utes of the film.
Granted, I never paid for the tickets in the of course, is a Photoshopped black and white,
Then we get to the action, the pivoting point
first place, because my date did, but regardless grainy image with the depiction of a wispy, skel- that kicks off the plot.
Slender Man was painful to sit through and etal like figure often showed with a blank, sackIf that’s what you want to call it.
nonetheless a waste of time and popcorn.
like head in lieu of a face and tentacle-like arms
Clearly, these characters have never watched
The movie, directed by Sylvain White, that spout form his torso.
a horror movie in their lives because they
brings the Internet sensation to life and draws
Scary, right? The kind of monster you make thought summoning a creature that makes chilon the fact that it is a legend that stems from up to scare your younger siblings so they’ll leave dren disappear was a good idea.
deep dark forums, but unlike real life, the mov- you alone for the rest of the night. Yeah, you get
After watching a video, following the only
ie implies that Slender Man is based on real sto- the picture.
directions they shouldn’t have followed and
ries and legends.
Well, all those stories, you know, the ones hearing three church bells ring, at least accordHe’s a legend sure, but the concept was en- filled with grammar mistakes and typically read ing to the film, Slender Man is supposed to be
tirely created on the Internet and not based on on random, sketchy blogs, are better than the attached to each of the four girls.
any German or Egyptian or Amazonian legend film.
And it all follows what has happened to oththat was lost in time.
The film starts off like any other high school- er “victims” that the movie creates on this onSlender Man was birthed by several contrib- themed horror flick. A bunch of girls, you as- line forum that the girls follow to try to find a
utors in the bowels of a forum called Something sume they’re all friends, they all meet up, one solution.
Awful, according to a July 2016 article from the has a little sister that “can’t hang.” The other
Long story short, and after an uneventful
Washington Post, sometime in 2009 when the lives with an alcoholic parent and dreams of es- journey complete with half-assed jump scares
rest of us were falling off bikes and playing
random
dog that barks Sales
every time
and laughable “scary” scenes, one girl loses her
TheoutNewcaping,
York the
Times
Syndication
Corporation

mind and remains in an almost possessed state
of mind, the one who went missing is never
found, one is killed by a tree and the other is
also… killed by a tree that happens to be Slender Man?
I guess every tree seen in the woods is some
poor child who watched this video.
As bad and as corny as it was, I think there is
one take away from this entire film. Pay attention to your kids and what they do on the Internet.
No, you can’t censor them or monitor them
24/7, but you can have those types of conversations with them about horror stories that happen as a result of some bizarre blog that someone made up for laughs but seemed “too real.”
Remember, this “legend” convinced two girls
from Wisconsin in 2014 to stab their friend 19
times (Chicago Tribune, Feb. 2018).
The Internet can be the “Boogie Man,” so
don’t just laugh it off.
Analcia Haynes is a senior journalism
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
achaynes@eiu.edu.
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28 Parliamentary
agenda

1 Host with a
microphone

32 Hold on property

59 Dallas sch. with
a presidential
library

Edited by Will Shortz
1

6 Egyptian goddess 33 Pitching stat
with a repetitive
34 Memo-heading
name
inits.
10 Three blind
35 “___ fool!”
creatures, in a
children’s rhyme 37 Yang’s partner
14 West Coast N.F.L. 39 Writer ___ Rice
Burroughs
player

67 Previously aired
show

32

15 Smeller

43 Chest protector

68 Profit’s opposite

35

16 Black, to poets

45 San Francisco’s
___ Hill

69 Old Russian ruler

17 Unplanned

66 First chip in the
pot

21 California/
Nevada border
lake

DOWN

23 Singer with the
multiplatinum
albums “19,” “21” 53 She’s a sheep
54 “I Still Believe
and “25”
___” (#1 Vince
25 “That’s all ___
Gill country song)
got”
55 Pen name

57 Door fastener
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Rooms for rent from $275-$350
(217) 549-7581
_________________________08/29
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2 GPS graphics

62

63

3 One leading a
fight for change

65

66

67

68

69

70

4 Good listener?
5 Displayer of one’s
feelings

PUZZLE BY TODD GROSS

6 Possibly, but
unlikely

24 “Raging Bull” star
Robert

7 Artsy Manhattan
neighborhood

26 TV broadcast
band

8 “Yeah, that
seems plausible”

28 Rock-___
(jukebox brand)

9 College term:
Abbr.

29 Fabric tear

30 Like a sound that
can barely be
10 Idea that spreads
heard
popularly and
31 Playground retort
widely
11 Barcelona’s
peninsula
12 Pass along

S
E
N
S

13 Go through the
door
18 Not true
19 Cyclops feature

36 This way
38 Pitcher’s tour de
force

Help wanted apply at Gateway Liquors. Must be
able to work nights and weekends. Must be 21.
Social media director / bartender wanted. Apply in
person at Gateway Liquors. Must be 21.
__________________________8/27

51

60

61

1 Otherwise

52 Preceder of
Alamos or
Angeles

27 Suffix with cash
or cloth

5

15

52

48 Literary club
feature

22 Chutzpah

4

17

70 Place for camels
to rest

47 Fish in some
salads

20 Suffix with count

3

14

62 Annual Time
issue
65 “CHiPs” actor
Estrada

2

No. 0723

CLASSIFIEDS

64

52 Place to put an
American flag
41 Insect in a colony
pin
42 Quaint college
56 Poses a question
cheer
58 Skin conditioner
44 Ship’s front
brand
46 Park furniture
60 Island ESE of
48 Orchestral work
Oahu
by Ravel
61 Large coffee
49 Egyptian god
holders
who’s a brother
of 6-Across
63 Turner who led a
slave rebellion
50 Criminals
40 N.R.A. members

51 “You saved me!”

64 Vote in favor

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

Waitress / Bartender wanted at Typsy Tomato
10:45 am - 2:00 pm. Must be 21. Apply in person.
(217) 345-2802. 430 W. State St.
__________________________8/31
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Quarterback race tightens after scrimmage
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Eastern football head coach Kim
Dameron said he has no reason to
name a starting quarterback at this
point in the year, and that is actually a good problem for Eastern
to have.
Since last spring, Tulane transfer Johnathan Brantley and Navarro Junior College transfer Harry Woodbery have separated themselves as the two frontrunners, of
six quarterbacks on the roster, for
the starting quarterback job.
Brantley and Woodber y have
matched each other as far as level of play goes, dating all the way
back to spring camp, and even
now after the team’s last scrimmage before the regular season begins, the race between the two is
getting closer.
“A lot of (the quarterback battle) will depend on this week’s
practice and the preparation and
how things go like that,” Dameron said. “We know where we are
as far as the coaches are concerned,
but I obviously have no reason to
come out and name one, Arkansas
didn’t.”
Both quarterbacks looked sharp
in the scrimmage, Brantley once
again showed his athleticsm, making some good throws on the run
and escaping the pocket when

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Tulane transfer Johnathan Brantley throws a pass in Eastern’s spring scrimmage last year. Brantley, along with
Harry Woodbery, are the two frontrunners to win the starting quarterback job.

pressure arrived. Woodbery, who
struggled in the first scrimmage,
looked more like himself, showing
off his strong arm and accuracy.
“ We are basically two deep,
it's either Brantley or Woodbery,
and it is,” Dameron emphasized.

“ They’re both going to play. I
can tell you that right now. I do
not see any scenario where they
wouldn’t both play in a game. So
we’re going to play both of them.”
The game was a par ticularly
good showing for Woodbery, con-

sidering how he played in the first
scrimmage. He threw a 70-yard
touchdown pass to Alexander Hollins and capped off the game with
a corner touchdown pass to Nick
Atoyebi, who jumped up and made
a one-handed catch on the play.

“In the first scrimmage I think
we came out a little slow as an offense, but I think this scrimmage
we were able to pick it up a lot and
come out and play to the full potential as a team,” Woodbery said.
“(I feel) good. Had a lot of work
this offseason, and I am finally
starting to feel a lot more comfortable with this time and these guys,
everyone is starting to come in and
everything is starting to come together, so it’s all good.”
Quarterbacks Jaylin Banks and
Qua Gray also played in the scrimmage and also pleased Dameron
with their performances.
Banks, a redshirt-freshman, was
being tested out at defensive back
this fall, but after the two scrimmages, it would not be shocking to
see him stay at quarterback as a reliable back up option.
Banks was sharp in both scrimmages, moving well with the ball
and making accurate throws.
Gray was so-so on Saturday. The
freshman, who threw for 60 touchdowns as a high school senior,
made some good throws, but also
threw some balls too high for receivers to grab comfortably.
Redshirt-sophomore quarterback Scotty Gilkey Jr. did not play
once again because of injury.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Women's soccer team falls to Green Bay 2-1 on road
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s soccer team
lost their two matches this weekend
in Wisconsin.
They fell 3-0 to Milwaukee on
Friday and 3-2 against Green Bay
on Sunday.
The two goals against Green Bay
were the Panthers’ first on the season, exhibitions included.
Sarah DeWolf got the scoring
started for the Panthers in the 15th
minute and added another goal early in the second half. The score was

2-0 until the 71st minute.
Green Bay responded with three
goals in seven minutes to pull off a
comeback win. Their goals came on
a penalty kick, an own goal and a
free kick.
Freshman goalkeeper Daniela
Bermeo made her first career start
and managed to save the first five
shots from Green Bay before their
scoring barrage.
DeWolf will try to remain a consistent scoring threat, as she was
last year. Although Kate Olson led
the team with eight points, DeWolf ’s six points were tied for sec-

ond in 2017.
Sophomores Haylee Renick and
Pilar Barrio each registered an assist against Green Bay. Renick’s assist was the first of her career.
The Panthers’ desires to attack
and pressure their opponents have
yet to come to fruition through
three matches.
They have registered 18 total
shots to their opponent’s 52, and
their shots-on-goal deficit is 25-6.
It is still very early in the season,
and conference play does not start
for almost three weeks.
Head coach Jake Plant wants the

team to establish aggressive play
by then. He feels like this style can
help the team succeed in the OVC.
Their next chance to earn a win
is on Friday.
It will be the team’s second home
game of the year, and their opponent will be IUPUI.

After that, they play Chicago
State on the road, Indiana State at
home and then travel to Northern
Illinois before starting conference
play.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

FINAL SCORE
GREEN BAY-2
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS-1
SUNDAY
GREEN BAY, WI

S ports

Sports Editor
JJ Bullock
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Eastern goes 2-2 in Panther Invite
By Tom O’Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern volleyball team finished out the Panther Invitational in third place, with a 2-2 record
this past weekend, ousting Iona
(3-1) and St. Francis (3-0), while
falling to Fresno State (3-1) and
Valparaiso (3-1).
Sophomore Laurel Bailey’s kill
and ensuing service ace mobilized
an 8-0 scoring run for the Panthers to close out set four, boosting her team to a 3-1 win over
Iona on Sunday.
Two of Bailey’s three aces for
t h e g a m e m a n i f e s t e d ove r t h e
course of Eastern’s point surge
in the fourth, which empowered
her to assemble seven successive
serves.
“If she is at the net or at the
service line, I do not want face
her,” Allen said. “I hope we get
more Laurel Bailey’s like we saw
tonight.”
Ju n i o r s L e x i Ma y a n d Ma g gie Runge had 10 blocks between
them, holding Fresno State to a
.083 hitting percentage.
The Panthers rattled off three
straight wins, notwithstanding a
loss in the first set, where Eastern
lost by a nine-point margin.
“I believe it was our player’s determination that we were not going to let this happen in our house
again,” Allen said. “We knew that
if we could change our game and
have a mental change, we were
going to come back and win that
match.”
However, unlike its successes on
Sunday, Eastern was unable to resurrect itself from an eight point
Valparaiso edge in set three, before ultimately losing the game
3-1.
With Valparaiso up 22-14, a
pair of Eastern kills from Taylor
Smith and Laurel Bailey allowed
Eastern to abate its deficit to five,
and, despite slowing its attack, the
Crusaders closed the following set
6-0.

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern junior Katie Sommer returns a ball in the Panthers’ 3-1 win over Iona Sunday at Lantz Arena. Sommer had three spikes and five kills in the match.

Allison Ketcham, a Valparaiso senior and outside hitter, had a
match high 17 kills, complementing setter Brittany Anderson’s 49
assists in the match.
In the end, though, she could
not quite come up with the dig
on a Fresno State attack, one aut h o re d b y s o p h o m o re Mo n t e z
Uigaese, as the Panthers fell to the
Bulldogs 3-1 on the back end of
its Friday double header.
Following three unanswered
Fresno State points, Junior Brianna Jager flipped it to Runge for
the kill, capping off a 3-0 Eastern
run and settling the score at 1613.

Neither team could uphold separation in set four.
Eastern swept Saint Francis in
the first match by scores of 2521, 25-21 and 25-23, winning the
opening game of the season for
the first time since 2015.
Off a Saint Francis counterattack, Junior Katie Sommer greeted the ball at the net and swatted it down for the block, which
would put the Panthers up for the
remainder of the third set, some
two minutes after the Red Flash
mounted a two-point lead.
A steady consumption of kills
in the third set allowed Eastern to
reclaim the lead.

T h e Pa n t h e r s c o r r a l l e d f o u r
straight points to close out the
match, including Laurel Bailey’s
assortment of three kills. Bailey
rounded out the Panther’s offense,
accumulating a game high 13 kills
and two aces, while Lexi May,
meanwhile, headlined the defense
with seven blocks.

Out of a network of five teams,
Fresno State finished the tournament undefeated, while, at the
other end of the continuum, Saint
Francis could not produce a single win.
Tom O’Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or at troconnor@eiu.edu.

FINAL SCORES

FRIDAY: SAINT FR ANCIS-0,
EASTERN-3
FRIDAY: FRESNO STATE-3,
EASTERN-1
SATURDAY: VALPAR AISO-3,
EASTERN-1
SUNDAY: IONA-3, EASTERN-1

Men’s soccer faces Cincinnati to start season
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
Defense is not the only thing
the men’s soccer team has stressed
during the preseason, but it is the
thing the team has talked about
the most.
Head coach Kiki Lara and players alike have said that defense is
what the team has prided itself on
for the past couple of years, and
this season will be no different.
Lara has said that he is looking
for his team to maintain a defensive grit during the matches, and
junior defender Edgar Mesa has
said that one thing the defense
needs to do well is connecting the
ball from the defensive third to
the midfield and attacking third.
But Jonathan Burke, the redshirt-sophomore goalkeeper who
will be the starting goalkeeper for
Eastern, talked about two other
aspects of the defense’s play that
he thinks need to be good.
He said that so far he and the
defense have been communicating well, adding that they need to
continue to do that. Also, he said
another thing the team is big on is
keeping possession of the ball in
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Eastern senior Kris Luke pursues a ball in a game against Saint Francis last season at Lakeside Field. Luke is the
lone senior on Eastern’s roster this season.

the team’s own defensive third and
connecting short passes to look
for an opportunity, instead of just
kicking the ball downfield.
Fo r h i m s e l f p e r s o n a l l y, h e

thinks just getting more touches
will help him this year.
“It’s more of a confidence thing,
growing with the team and figuring everything out,” he said.

He added that with each match,
he has been getting better.
The leaders on defense this year
will be Mesa and sophomore Erik
Isaksson, who were both named

to the 2017 Summit League AllNewcomer team.
The first regular season match
for the Panthers is Monday at
Cincinnati at 7 p.m. Last year,
Cincinnati finished the season
7-9-1 with a 0-7 conference record.
Unlike Eastern, Cincinnati has
already opened its season, walking
away from a 1-0 overtime loss to
Northern Illinois.
If the Bearcats’ loss is any indication of what Eastern can expect for its match, Burke and the
defense will need to be ready to
make some stops and saves.
The Bearcats took 12 shots in
the match, with five of them registering on goal.
Cincinnati also has its leading
scorer from last season returning
in redshirt-junior Austin Smythe,
who had five goals last year.
In the all-time series between
the two schools, Eastern and Cincinnati are tied at four wins each.
The last time the two met was
late in the 2016 season, with the
Bearcats taking a 3-1 victory.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached
at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.

